Welcome Package

Welcome to Westinghouse’s Chattanooga facility for nuclear services excellence. This package provides basic facility information for your arrival.

All Visitors will be required to sign in upon arrival as you meet with your Westinghouse representatives. Typically, visitors will report to the main entrance in Building 1 to meet their representatives, unless other arrangements have been confirmed. Many of our Westinghouse personnel reside in Building 2, which is our main office. The office complex is located inside the security gates and behind Building 1, which houses our BWR Training/Service Center.

Please maintain situational awareness including obeying all posted signage during your visit and/or training session. Westinghouse personnel or instructors will supply hardhats, safety glasses, gloves and hearing protection as required during your visit. Safety glasses are required at all times in building (#1) Service Center high bay. If you are scheduled to participate in one of our multiple training sessions, please bring the appropriate safety shoes with you. Smoking is permitted only in designated outside areas located on the facility property.

Should you identify safety concerns please contact Ronald Cooper or Kevin Lockler

Westinghouse Access Process for entering Chattanooga Security/Access check point –
All Westinghouse badged personnel must update their photo badge to include Chattanooga Site Access. This will allow all normal business hour doors and security gate access upon your arrival to site.

All Non-Chattanooga Office or Non-Full Time Personnel –
All Non-Chattanooga badged personnel (employees, contractors, or visitors) must have WEC Manager Approval for accessing site.
All Non-badged personnel must have their information turned into security command center by the WEC approving/sponsoring manager. All non-badged personnel must pull up to our gate access checkpoint and push the talk button on the speaker to contact site access team member. Site access will confirm your name on the expected arrival list, provide directions to where you will need to go to sign in for your visit, and then open gate for you to process through. As you pull forward through the access gate, please obey the speed limit (10 mph) and proceed to sign in location provided to you. (Building 1 or Building 2).
PLEASE adhere to all site communications and directions during your visit to Chattanooga Training/Service Center.

These phone numbers may be helpful during your visit,

Ronald Cooper        JLL Facility Supervisor        423-697-5029
Kevin Lockler        Facility & Training Ops Manager    423-697-5075
Kevin Foley          BWR RCU & MP Manager              423-697-5096
Robert Temple        BWR Operations Manager             423-697-5219
David Helms          BWR Resource Manager               423-697-5296
Hugo Winterhalter    BWR Product Solutions Manager      423-697-5056
**Local Logistics Map**

**Conference Room Request**

Building 1 Conference Rooms:
- CHA CR-1 103A  (Large 16-18)
- CHA CR-1 104A**  (Medium 6-8)
- CHA CR-1 104B  (Medium 6-8)
- CHA CR-1 101B  (Small 4-5)

Building 2 Conference Rooms
- CHA CR-2 101A**  (Large 28-30)
- CHA CR-2 101B  (Medium 6-8)
- CHA CR-2 101C  (Small 3-4)
- CHA CR-2 101D  (Small 3-4)
- CHA CR-2 113B  (Medium 6-8)

** Video Conferencing Capability

Break Areas, Restrooms, WEC Secured Access Network Printers /Copiers /Scanner /Faxes are established in both building 1 & 2
**Caution Note -**

**Yellow Lines** above identify areas of where semi-truck and trailers park along the side of the road (either side and/or including center lane). Please be prepared to stop as personnel may be out of their trucks preparing for unloading or loading at LJT Steel Distributors. All trucking personnel are to be wearing bright reflective vest but we have noted that this is not always the case. Please watch for personnel working in and around all trucks. (24/7).

**Pink Lines** above identifies the Tennessee River Walk; this path is a walking / running & biking area that extends from the south side of downtown all the way to the Chickamauga Dam. (approx. 15 miles). This area remains very active through all seasons and all times of the day. Please be aware of your surroundings and watch out for walkers, runners, & bicyclist at this crossing.
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Chattanooga Building 1 & 2 Access & Parking Information

Training Center Entrance

Training & Building 2 Parking Areas

Main Office Entrance / Building 2

Access Entrance & Security Gate

Gate House

Main Office Entrance / Building 1

Main Parking Area
Directions from Airport to our Westinghouse facility:

1: Start out going SOUTH on AIRPORT CONNECTOR RD. 0.2 mi
2: Take AIRPORT CONNECTOR RD toward CHATTANOOGA /AIRPORT RD/TN-153/I-75. 0.1 mi
3: Turn SLIGHT LEFT to stay on AIRPORT CONNECTOR RD. 0.3 mi
4: Stay STRAIGHT to go onto E SHEPHERD RD. 0.6 mi
5: Merge onto TN-153 N via the ramp on the LEFT. 3.8 mi
6: Take the AMNICOLA HIGHWAY/TN-319 S exit, EXIT 6. 0.2 mi
7: Turn LEFT onto AMNICOLA HWY. 4.2 mi
8: Turn RIGHT onto RIVER TERMINAL RD. 0.3 mi
9: End at 401 River Terminal Rd Chattanooga, TN 37406-1722
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NOTE: To access or stay downtown Chattanooga. Instead of turning Right on River Terminal Road and our facility, Please stay straight on Amnicola Highway, you will pass 3 additional stop lights (Not including the one at River Terminal and Amnicola Hwy) and turn left at the 4th stop light which is Chestnut St. Chestnut Street has Courtyard by Marriot, Residence Inn, Hilton Garden Inn are all located near, AT&T Field, Discovery Place and the Tennessee Aquarium. Multiple restaurants are within walking distance of all downtown hotels listed below.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Downtown Area

1. Courtyard by Marriott Chattanooga Downtown – Phone (423) 755-0871
200 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN. 37402

2. Residence Inn Chattanooga Downtown – Phone (423) 266-0600
215 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN. 37402

3. Hilton Garden Inn Chattanooga Downtown – Phone (423) 308-9000
311 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN. 37402

4. Hampton Inn & Suites Chattanooga Downtown – Phone (423) 693-0500
400 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN. 37402

5. DoubleTree by Hilton Chattanooga Downtown - Phone (423) 756-5150
407 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN. 37402

6. Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Chattanooga – Phone (423) 777-5858
434 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402

7. The Edwin Hotel, Autograph Collection – Phone (423) 713-5900
102 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37403

Hamilton Place Mall

8. Hampton Inn & Suites Chattanooga/Hamilton Place – Phone (423) 602-7840
2014 Hamilton Place Boulevard, Chattanooga, TN 37421

9. Embassy Suites by Hilton Chattanooga Hamilton Place – Phone (423) 602-5100
2321 Lifestyle Way, Chattanooga, TN 37421

10. Courtyard by Marriott Chattanooga at Hamilton Place – Phone (423) 499-4400
2210 Bams Dr, Chattanooga, TN 37421
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Chestnut St. - Downtown

To Westinghouse BWR Facility (3.5 miles)